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sagar patil.(03/06/1990)
 
i have only one rule.....the most reliable way to
anticipate the future is
by understanding
the present
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A Kuwait
 
kuwait
 
Oil, Pearls, it's all in Kuwait
Lots pf physical and human features
The sea and the desert
And many weird creatures
 
 
One Legged spiders
And eleventh grade teachers
All found in schools
Sitting on bleachers
 
 
The weather in Kuwait
Is always hot
Is it sometimes snowy?
I think not!
 
 
Our boiling deserts
Are gigantic
They are so big
Bigger than the atlantic
 
 
Our resources are not many
Only oil and palm trees
Like nice, countries want our land
As if it's high class cheese...
 
 
Arabs, Kuwaitis
Make different types of food
All are kind-hearted
And always in a good mood
 
 
In cafes, you see people
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Whispering and talking
In chalets, you see people
Swimming and walking
 
 
Not to mention, the restaurants
from eating to flirting
and if there is a fight
they don't stop cursing..:
 
 
When going to malls
You see ferraris or bmw on the street
They are so annoying
You want to spray them with fleet...
 
 
Our love to Kuwait is endless
It's like looking at the sea
 
sagar patil.
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Aazaadiyan
 
Pairon ki bediyan khaabon ko baandhein nahi re, kabhi nahi re
Mitti ki paraton ko nanhe se ankur bhi cheerein, dheere dheere
Iraade hare bhare jinke seenon mein ghar karein
woh dil ki sunein karein, na darein
 
Subha ki kirnon ko rokein jo salakhein hain kahan
jo khayalon pe pehre daalein woh aankhein hain kahan
Par khulne ki deri hai parinde ud ke choomenge
aasman, aasman, aasman
 
Aazadiyan, aazadiyan maange na kabhi
milein milein milein
Aazadiyan aazadiyan jo chheenein wohi
jee lein jee lein jee lein
 
Kahani khatm hai ya shuruaat hone ko hai
Subha nayi hai ye, ya phir raat hone ko hai
 
Aane wala waqt dega panahein
ya phir se milenge dorahe
Khabar kya, kya pata
 
sagar patil.
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Come On Now
 
hearts..become clouds
eyes..start flowing....
signs.....emerge like hurriecane
.....come on.....
..........trouble me.... make me cry.
.....come on now...
 
take away all ur sorrows
any that u given me
.......or then...tell me....
how i should deal with them
now 4m this journey....
i will have 2 depart
this path where my loved beloved is
r the paths will take....
 
come on now
come on now....
 
sagar patil.
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Distance From You..
 
It's better to have distance from your memories,
it makes living tough,
This is that rain, that gives barrenness,
what'll one get by getting drenched,
when you don't wish for me,
where do I have a wish to have you..
 
I search in the paths
whenever I pass some place,
meet me some time by mistake,
show my eyes your face some time..
whenever I hear any sound of steps,
I shift my eyes to the door,
It shouldn't happen that-
you don't even come n meet me..
 
Without you I am alone,
I am a moment broken from time..
Don't punish me like that,
Forget my mistakes..
 
Why do I hope this,
Why do I think this..
I wish that you call me (back) ..
If I am angry...
 
i l u mgh
 
sagar patil.
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I Will Be Always With U..
 
I will be always with u my love
walking beside u like the sky above
in summmer s sun..i will give u shade
in autumns lonliness i will be give ur shade
when in doubt count me in
with u i have found  life at last
in a web ofjoys u cast
am i discovering all i ever wished for or am i lost
 
lets the sorrow laden
clouds rain on me
lets the despairing
moments come to rest on me
all of ur pain give me
 
find someone to love
i heart seemed to say
where secrets are not held
n all is given away..
 
but when i open my eyes
will my dream stay or gone?
 
i l u mgh
 
sagar patil.
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If U R Not With Me
 
if u are not with me then there is nothing (for me) 
through i admit the world is young & beautiful
make me wretched again, make me cry again....
 
ohh you inflicter of torture, return from somewhere...
your image is stuck in my sight
like you even your sorrow is beautiful...
 
if you are not with me then there is nothing (for me)
 
wherever i look, wherever they go
my crazy eyes search only for u...
 
through i am living, but
there is no life in me
ohh.. my life (my love)  where are you lost? ? ?
 
sagar patil.
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In Love
 
one heart wins in love
while other loses
every heart is chess place in love
one heart proud in love
while the other is in  piece due to grief
every heart is chess place in love
for some it is the will of god
while for others its a punishment
both of its aspects are  different
    love is fun
 
for some love is a necklace of thorns
while for other it is
     a drizzle
for some its grief of
heart like a spark
while other have spring
celebration in there destiny
when does it  some look?
it is sunlight for a single moment
& then its fog the next
 
one heart wins in love
while other loses
every heart is chess place in love
 
its a bright morning for some
while for someone else
it is a sour tounge
both of its aspects are different
   love is  fun
 
sagar patil.
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Is It Love Thats Captured Me
 
now a day i sleep less or dream more
at through god has something..
   good in store
at heart a prince
not a beggar anymore
 
is it love thats captured me?
a strange unknown ecstasy
the shore which these
 road cover
are draped with a sheet of flowers
from the time i have met
     u my lover
my life has been full of happiness showers
 
is it love thats captured me?
a strange unknown ecstasy
 
look at this world under this blue blue sky
more & more colors adding by
the desires which were sleeping
have been woken by you
my path you are showered
with you thoughts true...
 
 
every day you come seems
why do you come in this land of my dreams
come silently sometimes
in my arms confines
t is your thoughts in darkness or light
some strange intoxication..in your eyes
in my dreams, question & answers
you are there
i ll steal & bring you to
my thought here, .........
 
sagar patil.
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Let Me Bear Some Pain
 
let me bear some pain..
let me remain alive from within
my eye will turn dull
let some tears fall
 
i have smile on lips
eye in wetness and
the ground of my heart
somewhat wet i have
 everything today...
but still i cant overcome ur absence
at least in my sleep
   in dreams
let me sleep in your arms
 
let me bear some pain..
let me remain alive from within
my eye will turn dull
let some tears fall
 
your face, you grace
your talks, yours feelings
the beautiful moment that
i had spend with you
& the morning & evening
let them be mine for sometime
        my love!
 
sagar patil.
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Now Its In Front Of Me
 
still somewhere inside me.
there is a little like remaining
a new heartbeat came up
i got to know that i am still alive
some such tenacity
is there in this moment...
where was this moment of mine
 
now its in front of me.
should i do or should i live little..
should i kiss joys...
or should i cry a little..
should i die or should i live little..
 
the body burning down in the sun.
got the shade of a tree.
like the smile an angry kid
come back on a little cajoling..
something like that is what my heart
  is feelings...
 
on the year old would there is a applied
some such mercy is there in this moment
where was this moment of mine..
 
like a kite with broken string
was this life of mine..
today i m here whatever tomorrow
takes place or not known
was my story everyday...
mow a new bond calls me from behind..
why does a worry for tomorrow trouble me.
such a prickle is there in this moment.
where was this moment of mine...
 
now its in front of me.
should i do or should i live little..
should i kiss joys...
or should i cry a little..
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should i die or should i live little..
 
sagar patil.
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Something Like This
 
somehow let your eye
lashes meet with my
lashes
let all your tears
adorn my eye lashes
 
you have stayed with me
thru all moments + times
yes, this body sometimes far
sometimes stays close
whatever sorrow you have
tell them about me
 
i do not like to see
this sorrow on your face
it does not not seen possible
to have a bond of sorrow
with you
 
listen to my request
remove that from your
face.
 
sagar patil.
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The Lonely Heart...
 
loneliness, this merciless loneliness
came with u, ur memories come u
let spring come again n again
i remembered again
the empty paths of the heart that adorned
the lonely heart....
it cried...heart cried....
 
the moon n sun are still there it is that sky
life is even passing by the world is passing by
i am ur i am in my self
the heart is full of  sorrow
without u how can i live
grant me ur advice...
 
life has brought me to such  a path
now fro ur shadow, i have become seprated
 
the symbol of ur memories  are  scattered every where
ur shadow is in every one of my things
its u stay in me always
u r near u r far
what is this jealousy
memories becoming tears....
embedded in ur eyes
 
memories becoming a laughter
even come on this lips.
 
sagar patil.
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When U Were Forced To Cry.
 
when u were forced to cry, why laughing again
we're distance even being together
so why did i approach u
 
why did faith loyalty love the heart?
why did become sinful to feel love?
why did someone's shadow fall upon our path?
 
why u have come like stranger
even u can't give us more time!
what was our sin? why did u torture us?
 
when u were forced to cry, why laughing again
we're distance even being together
so why did i approach u
 
i cant thinking about u my love!
because there is no end of love!
i love u till the end!
 
i missed u (dpka)
 
sagar patil.
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Wherever I Am
 
wherever i am
no matter where i am
your memories are always with me
should i tell someone
    or not
whats in my heart,
thought it may seem that
the whole world is with me,
but still hidden from everybody
loneliness lives in my heart
i have only your
memories with me.
 
some people place a stake
of  memories in their heart
while other cant recount
their memories perfectly,
some people remain happy
living in present.
while other night get everything
but in their heart they still say;
 
some people have the roots of
the past in their hearts
while for other relationships
break with sepration
some people keep space for
new experience in their heart
while other keep the lamp
of memories on their eyelashes
 
whats in my heart,
thought it may seem that
the whole world is with me,
but still hidden from everybody
loneliness lives in my heart
i have only your
memories with me...
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Without You
 
without you, did i like this?
how did i live without you?
 
with your memories, my night passed
the moonlight talk tome about you.
my whole day night are lonely without you
my days are not like days
lonely body, lonely soul, my eyes stay wet
     come to me now
i dont want to live without you.
 
since when are my eyes layed in your path
(i wish)   atleast let us meet each other accidently
   i cant forget your words
my eyes are wet every second
why should i breath, why should i live
    living feel bad
why did u become unfaithful, tel me the
           reason
 
without you, did i like this?
how did i live without you?
 
sagar patil.
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You Are My Love...
 
you are imprinted everywhere
from my body to soul
you have become my life
since you met me
my life & heart has become happy
my every happiness exists because of you..
 
you are my love
my peace due to you
i have inhabited you in my memories
intoxication is because of you
light headedness is because of you
i have decorated you in my dreams
 
until had not met you..
there was neither happiness nor grief
when i met you..
this state of my life changed
the lord who is answering my prayers
is in you...
everything lacked something
but i got everything in you
seeing you day & night
is you habit of mine
loving you like this
is workship for me
 
you eye were desert
you are a cloud full of rain
you are in my desires
i am crazy for you
you are a flowing river
while i am drowning shore
i am sacrificed for you
you are all i have...
 
sagar patil.
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You Are My Night...
 
you are my night, my dawn
you are my day
you are god, my universe...
you are my world
to me, you are my time
& i am every moment for you
how on earth can u ever
live apart from me?
 
your eyes is misty..
your face is mirror
of your heart
you are a beautiful sad story
what cause agony to your heart...
        tell me
why are you so angry
with your self?
 
not just my eyes
you are etched on my heart
you are the reason why i live
 
  your laughter...
  your charms
are so different from the other...
 
you are my night, my dawn
you are my day
you are god, my universe...
you are my world
 
sagar patil.
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You Are My Whole World
 
you are my whole world
you are like god to me
somewhere in the shelter of your hearts
i have found my self in your desires
the way incense burn ever moment
you have desiring me
 
you are my whole world
you are like god to me
 
my love for you knows no bounds
you are the peace of my hearts
i can see in every direction
your shadow is every lovable
when you laugh, the whole universe laughs
that which you have woven through your lips
is a chain of beautiful love! !
i have read with my eyes
what is written in your eyes
 
you are my whole world
you are like god to me
 
sagar patil.
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You Are Reality...
 
you are reality, as well as dream
you are a river
as well as thirst
you are restlessness of heart
    as well as peace
 
wherever i go
i got you there
no matter you are with me
or not but you are
in front of me
you r my companion you are with me
at my every step you are my love...
come & let me take in my arms..
& make you more close 2 my self
when you are away me
  i feel like,
passing moment bcome awkward...
 
in the whole world
there is not or nor will be
anybody as lucky as me you
have given me ur heart
i am the closest 2 you
 
i dont ever ever realize
when the time passes
there is no realization on me
    since i meet u...
 
        oh god!
the shade of ur i eyelashes is very beautiful
now i have no fear of sunlight
bcoz i have them spread on me
i cant breath without u
i cant live without u
i have no peace even for a
single moment without you...
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